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Four Soloists Finish
Roster For Messiah

Singer, Conductor Perform

No. 20

St. John To Comment
On 'Man's Chance'

Three Rehearsals Remain Before

Fresh From Korea, Author Stresses

Dec. 17 Presentation; 400 In Cast

Human Interest In Serious Talks

With the selection of Miss Irene Beamer, Cleveland, as
contralto soloist for the Bowling Green performance of the
Messiah on Dec. 17, the roster of soloists for the Handel
oratorio is complete.
Other soloists are Mrs. Otto Schmidt, Cleveland, soprano;
Bruce Tolbert, Bowling Green faculty member, tenor; and
Lloyd Pfautsch, Illinois Wes-f
leyan faculty, baritone.
Three more rehearsals re- Debaters Snatch
main before the performance

Just back from Korea, Robert St. John will feature
many 'stories-behind-the-story' when he lectures on "Man's
Great Chance" in the Men's Gym Thursday, nine years after
Pearl Harbor, at 8:16 p.m.
Tickets for the appearance will be on sale today and Wednesday from 10 to 11:50 a.m. and from 1 to 8 p.m. at the
♦ University ticket booth in the

of the Messiah in the Men's Gym
on the Sunday before Christmas
vacation. The dress rehearsal,
Saturday, Dec. 16, at 6:46 p.m. in
the Men's Gym, will be open to all
interested persons according to Dr.
James Paul Kennedy, director of
the performance.
In Dr. Kennedy's opinion, the
performance should not only be
bigger, but better than ever before
in this, the eighth season.
The
choral group, made up of 400
members of A Cappella Choir,
Treble Clef, and Men's Glee Club
along with other students and
townspeople, seems to Dr. Kennedy to be farther along than in
other years.
The University Orchestra, under
the direction of Gerald McLaughlin, will provide accompaniment for
the choir and soloists.
Choral groups on campus face
a crowded December schedule. Besides the Messiah performance, the
Men's Glee Club gave concerts last
Sunday in Fostoria and Tiffin, the
A Cappella Choir will give concerts and a broadcast, Treble Clef
Club will perform in Perrysburg
and Maumec, and the combined
groups will present their annual
Christmas Concert in the Men's
Gym this Friday.

Cleveland Rates

Another Trophy

Set For Holiday

A new trophy was won last Saturday by the Bowling Green debaters at the Otterbein Invitational
Debate Tournament.
The team of Lou Fernandez and
Jerry Helwig on the affirmative
and Bill Pampel and Ron Pohlhill
on the negative won seven out of
eight debates to win the permanent trophy in the A division.
On the team were two freshmen,
Jerry Helwig and Ron Pohlhill,
who were both high school state
champions last year from Freeport, III., and Stow respectively.
Likewise, Lou Fcrnandei, graduate student, and Bill Pampel, senior, were state champs last year
for Bowling Green.
Representing Bowling Green in
the H division were Gloria Johnsonbaugh and Lee Ellison on the
affirmative and on the negative
Homer Braggins and Ron Lovler.
Competing at the meet were IB
colleges from Ohio in the A division and eight in the B division.
M. Harold Mikle, debate coach, and
Raymond Y e a g e r, instructor of
speech, accompanied the team to
the meet.

A special rate of $3 for bus
transportation to Cleveland is
being offered for students
1 e a v i n g for the Christmas
holiday Dec. 21.
Reservations should be arranged before Dec. 7 in room
201 A.

Photo br DAVE GOODMAN

WARREN ALLEN stags while C...IJ McLaughlin conduct! during the "Premier Performance" of the Umvenity Symphony Orchestra.

With the appropriate opening of
Jean S i b e 1 i u s' "Finlandia," the
Bowling Green Symphony Orchestra, under the direction of Gerald
McLaughlin, presented its first
concert of the season last Thursday night.
Following "Finlandia," which
contains the theme of the Bawling
Green alma mater, the orchestra
played Franz Schubert's "Symphony No. 6," to conclude the first
portion of the concert.
Soloist Warren Allen, baritone,
sang "Meine Liebe 1st Grun," by
Johannes Brahms, and "Unge-

duld," by Schubert, to open the
second part of the program.
The near cupucity audience then
heard the premier performance
of Wayne Bohrnstedt's "Essay of
an Original Air." Mr. BohrnBtcdt
is on leave of absence from the
Bowling Green faculty.
Mr. Allen then returned to sing
two popular songs from "The
Marriage of Figaro," by Wolfgang
Mozart.
Mr. McLaughlin ended the program with Johann Strauss' "Tales
from the Vienna Woods."

2. Any subject may be used.
Three new writing awards of
The subject doei not have to center
$250 each will be given this spring
around Bowling Green.
by the International Circulation
3. Running time must not ex- Managers' Association. These
ceed two hours. The script may awards are open to undergraduates
be in two or three acts.
regularly enrolled in their junior
4. The author may have student or senior years of college.
The ICMA also will award one
collaborators to write the words
and music or help with the script. $750 scholarship for post-graduate work in circulation manage5. Scripts will be judged on ment.
originality and simplicity of preEntrants for the $250 award
sentation.
Music also must be must write a thesis up to 1,000
original.
words on a specified subject.
. 6. The script need not be in final
form, but must be typewriten and
readable. Deadline for scripts is
April 15, 1961.
Recruiting officials from the
7. Members of the Student Army Air Force will be in the
Musical Committee will be the
Well Dec. 4-8 to take applicajudges.
Their decision is final.
tions. They were scheduled to
The winner will be announced in
be hare last week but did not
May.
appear.
8. Music scored for piano must
be turned in with the script at
deadline time.

AAF Officers Here

Three Women Debaters
Represent University

9. Prospective authors may get
more information on the contest
from Jim Limbacher, chairman of
Three debate winners at the
the Student Musical Committee, in
201A. Those planning on submit- Bradley Invitational Tournament
will
represent BG at the Women's
ting scripts should see him in the
Invitational Tournament this Frinear future.
day and Saturday at Capitol Uni10. All members of the Student versity in Columbus.
Musical Committee, especially the
Award winners Pat Swineford
faculty members, may serve as ad- and Marilyn McClintock for excelviser! and counselors for prospec- lence in debating and Adele Kihltive authors and they are encour- ken for excellence in extempore
aged to bring their problems to speaking at the Bradley tourney on
committee members.
^ec. 19 and 20 will join with Von
Student Musical Committee Dale Swaisgood to represent Bowlfaculty members are: Jim Lim- ing Green at the Women's tourney.
There are to be 12 debates, six
bacher, News Bureau;- Miss Ann
Marley, music ; Robert Ricbey, on each side. M. Harold Mikle, despeech; and B. James Wright, bate coach, will go to Columbus
English.
with the team.

Members of Sigma Psi Omega, local fraternity, will become members of the Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity next
Saturday. This will be the fifteenth national fraternity on
the Bowling Green campus.
The Ohio Kappa chapter of Sigma Phi Epsilon will be
installed Saturday morning. A banquet at the University
Commons, followed by a?—
closed semi-formal dance in 3,000 'Won' For Dues
the Nest will be held Saturday The alumni secretary recently
night
received dues from a soldier servOpen house is scheduled for Sunday at the fraternity residence,
325 North Main St.
Thirty-nine actives and a number of alumni are expected to be
initiated into Sigma Phi Epsilon.
Officers of the fraternity are: Anthony Steere, president; Russell
Breaien, vice president; Edwin
Gaily, secretary; Donald Lcdvina,
treasurer; and Bob Taylor, historian.
Advisers are: Robert Richey, instructor in speech; William J.
Weiersheuser, assistant professor
of foreign language; and Stanley
Morris, graduate assistant in
speech.
The organization of the local
Sigma Phi Epsilon was begun in
1941 by Warren Ransler, but was
stopped by World War II. Ransler returned to the campus after
the war and began making organization plans again, which became
a reality on Nov. 1, 1948. Founders besides Ransler include Ralph
Hose, Doyle McOwen, and Dave
Hostetlsr.
The Bowling Green chapter of
Sigma Phi Epsilon is the 106th in
the nation. The fraternity was
founded In 1901 at the University
of Richmond, Va.
Other chapters in Ohio are at
the University of Toledo, Ohio
State University, Miami University, Ohio Northern University,
Ohio Wesleyan University, University of Cincinnati, and BaldwinWallace College.

ing in Korea.
Major Ralph G. Thomas, class
of '44, sent three Korean banknotes, valued at 1,000 "Won" each.
The major is chief of surgery at
an army field hospital in Korea.

Sigma Rho Taus
Plan Installation
As Delta Zeta
The seventy-second chapter
of Delta Zeta sorority will be
established when Sigma Rho
Tau becomes the Gamma Tau
Chapter in formal installation
ceremonies Dec. 8-10.
Plans for the week end include formal pledging on Friday, initiation at the Fine Arts
Bldg., a formal installation banquet and a formal presentation tea
On Sunday.
*
Miss Catherine Ellis, acquisition
librarian at the University and 'a
Delta Zeta from the Alpha Chapter
at Miami University, has been asisting with installation plans.
Ohio chapters are at BaldwinWallace, Cincinnati, Kent, Miami,
Ohio State, and Wittenberg. Delta
Zeta has over 22,000 members and
was founded in 1902.
Sigma Rho Tau was founded at
Bowling Green four years ago by
16 women including Mrs. F. Lee
Miesle. The sorority was recently
awarded the Esther Russel Scholarship Cup for the fourth time.

War correspondent, newscaster,
and author, Mr. St. John has written five books.
The first was
"From the Land of Silent People"
termed by critics to be the best
book to come out of World War II.
During his search for news, and
material for his books and lectures,
Mr. St. John has been in 30 foreign

Previously, train transportation
rates to New York City, Buffalo,
and Chicago were announced.
The train to New York leaves
Toledo at 8:09, Dec. 21, and ar
rives in Pennsylvania Station at
8:46 a.m. the following morning.
Round-trip tickets cost $30. Scat
reservations on the Pacemaker are
priced at an additional $1.15.
Buffalo trains will leave Toledo
at 3:25 p.m. and are scheduled to
urrive at Buffalo at 10 p.m. Tickets are priced at $16.
The Chicago train will leave at
1:40 p.m. and is expected to arrive
at 5 p.m. Round-trip tickets are
priced at $13.50.
ROBERT ST. JOHN
No payment is necessary at the
time of registration.
countries, sometimes staying long
onough to be able to talk with the
people in their own language.
In 1942 Mr. St. John switched
from the Associated Press to NBC,
then started broadcasting from
Washington, New York, and foreign points. He was one of the
first correspondents to broadcast
from Paris after the liberation.
He gained a wide audience of
Choral groups will inaugu- American
radio-listeners with his
rate the holiday season by pre- "Behind the Headlines" which consenting the traditional Christ- tained human interest stories back
mas Choral Concert at the of the prominent news.
Men's Gym on Friday eve- Since the end of the war, he has
ning. The program will con- divided his time between gathering
abroad and doing 1-nlght
sist of a selection of Christmas stories
in most of the 48 states.
carols and novelty secular stands
numbers featuring a fantasy en- Since his early twenties when the
titled "Grandma's Thanksgiving." Capono gang drove him and his
typewriter out df Cicero, III., Mr.
Four student conductors; Douglas McEwen, Janice Fuller, Edith St. John claims that he has never
Ludwig, and James Jarvis, will as- let his typewriter cool off.
As a pagonotroplst (beard culsist Dr. James Paul Kennedy in the
turist), Mr. St. John always andirection of the choralists. The inswers questions about beards at his
strumental accompaniment will be lectures.
furnished by David Harris and
Betty Konzen.
Dr. Kennedy stated that this
concert would be one of the major
musical student programs of the
Tickets for the Tampa and
year as it will be the only concert Arkansas State basketball Iamee
presented by the combined choral go oa sale at the athletic ticket
groups. Over 360 students, includ- office today. Deadline for the
ing soloists Joanne Dunn, Jeanne • tudent and faculty tickets fer
Gray, Janice Fuller, Douglas Mc- the Tampa game is Saturday
Ewen, James Jarvis, Robert noon.
James, and Cleva Price, will parFifty tickets are else available
ticipate in the program.
for the Dayton-BG fame tomorrow night at Dayton. They will
be told until noen Wednesday at
$1.50.

Combined Choruses

To Give Traditional

Ten Rules, Prize Announced
Christmas
For 1951 Musical Contest
Sigma Phi Epsilon Becomes
The student-faculty Student Musical Committee announced today the rules for the 1951 Student Musical Contest.
A prize of $50 will be presented to the author or authors Fifteenth Campus National

of the winning play which will be produced next fall as the
third annual production.
The rules are:
1. Any undergraduate student at Bowling Green Uni- Four Prizes Given
versity is eligible to enter a
script.
In Writing Contest

and Bigelow's Music Shop will
sell the tickets uptown.

Concert

Basketball Ticket Sales

A Cappella Sings
On National Hookup

A Cappella Choir, by radio
broadcasts and concert tours, is
making a name for itself and the
University.
Dec. 10, at 11:30 p.m., the choir
will present a program over the
National Broadcasting Co., and
Dec. 8, they will present a Christmas concert jointly wit'i the Men's
Glee Club and Treble Clef.
The choir, conducted by Dr.
James P. Kennedy, recently gave
a television program in Cleveland.
The TV program concluded a tour
of five concerts, including one concart given in Severance Hall at
Cleveland.

Play Tryouts Continue
The second night of tryouts for
The Little Foxes" will be held
tonight at 7 in room 7 of the Gate
Theater. The show, which is directed by Lee Miesle, is the second
production of the season, and is
open to all students, faculty, and
townspeople.

Teacher Exams
Due In February"]
The National Teacher Examinations, prepared and administred
annually by Educational Testing
Service, will be given at testing
centers throughout the United
States on Saturday, Feb. 17, 1961.
At the 1-day testing session a
candidate may take the common
examinations, which Include testa
in general culture, mental abilities and basic skills, and professional information; and one or two
of nine optional examinations, designed to demonstrate mattery of
subject matter to be taught
Application forms, and a bulletin of information describing registration procedure and containing
sample test questions, may be obtained from college officials or
directly from the National Teacher
Examinations, Educational Testing Service, P. O. Box 592, Princeton, N. J,
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So loon m*f§Mm • « •
How quickly do Americans forgot? How long before powerful, even horrible scenes are completely erased from their
minds? Did the grim, death-filled events of World War II stick
with Americans and the rest of the world?
Remember all the speeches and stories during the war that
said, "Tills time we won't forget?" This time It was going to be
different.
The vanquished would stay vanquished—nobody
would get a chance to manufacture another war. Yes, we were
going to remember all the atrocities, the slaughter, the prison
camps. We wouldn't let that happen again. And we were
going to punish severely those whom the Allies as victors held
responsible for the "war crimes."
Apparently our memories are short. For only last week a
small 2-inch story appeared at the bottom of the front page of
one of the area newspapers. It was a snydlcated story from
Landsberg, Germany, telling that 14 German war criminals
had been released from prison—released on the recommendation
of an army review board that their sentences be reduced to
"time served." Nine of these prisoners, former guards at the
Mauthausen concentration camp, were serving life terms. The
others were minor functionaries of the Dachau camp, serving
terms ranging from 12 to 20 years.
Does the review board think the sentences were too harsh
In the first place; believing the former enemies have ben punished enough? We doubt if the survivors of, and the relatives
of those who didn't survive the camps feel the same way. All
the pertinent facts in the case will never be known; therefore, we
can give only guesses and biased opinions for answers. We do
know, however, that this one little story is but a minute fraction
of the blazing headlines, numerous stories, and complete pictorial coverage that resulted from the trials of these same men.
It's a psychological theory that you remember only what
you want to; the rest is quickly supressed and forgotten. The
farther away any event becomes in time, the easier this seems
to become. Already It appears that this time the peace-loving,
people of the world have made a mistake in choosing what to
remember. Soon they may have fresh grim scenes to make up
their mental pictures: then the task of forgetting World War II
will become simplified.
If the majority of the Western powers have their way, the
past will be forgotten to the extent of having a former enemy
fight on our side. This time Germany and we supposedly have
a common enemy. Odd, isn't it, how In times of distress, old
Ideological barriers are lowered?
Maybe if we are real nice to Tito in the way of money and
material, we could even have a Communist fighting on our side!
Interesting possibilities, what?

Acker Gets Promotion
Major Gerald Acker, assistant
professor of biology, has been promoted to executive officer of the
First Battalion of the 148th Infantry of the Ohio National Guard.
Major Acker reorganized Company C in Bowling Green three
years ago nnd became its first company commander. He served 34
months in Europe during World
War II with the Third Army.

Matinee Daily 1:15

CLAZEL

THEATRE BOWLING CREEN O

Many Jobs Open For
'51 Engineering Grads
Employment opportunities for
engineering graduates have greatly
improved since I960, according to
the U.S. Department of Labor's
Bureau of Labor Statistics.
Rises in defense production and
the Armed Forces engineering
work and a decline in the number
of freshmen engineering students
in colleges are responsible for the
openings to be found in the engineering field.

CHURCH

TODAY
WED.

THURS.

Opportunity Club
Meets 3 Days

BETTE DAVIS
ANNE

CELESTE

BAXTER HOLM

SHOE

SHOP

Personality Portrait

'Modern' Treatment
Rendered Pledges
Leave it to some pledges to get
into trouble, and leave it to actives to see that corrective measures are taken. The pledges in
this case are probably wishing
for the "good old days."
A number of Alpha Tau Omega pledges were indicted for hiding the fraternity silverware.
But in this era'of "sensible treatment," they were not shillelaghcd with a paddle or told to
count the bricks in some buildin*—no sir, all they had to do
was to shovel snow for a couple
of hours.
The Bowling Green business
district and University sidewalks
were the scenes of such honest
toil.
Borrowed snow shovels were
the order of the day, although
one pledge, showing his dedication to the caUBe, even bought
one. Apparently the shoveling
didn't completely exhaust the
pledges, for they still had enough
energy left to dump the pledgemaster and various actives into
the snow I

/

Start Collection
Of Frat Histories
All the fraternities on Bowling
Green's campus are presently engaged in researches concerning the
history of the individual fraternities prior to the time they affiliated
with a national group.
This information will be compiled in a booklet of some sort, one
of which will be presented to Pres.
Frank J. Prout, who originated the
idea. A record of the early days
of the fraternity system in Bowling Green will be preserved by
such a booklet.
Wally Loo of Phi Kappa Psi fraternity will head the committee
that will decide how and in what
form these records will be kept.
Many of the fraternities will not
be able to determine their histories
too accurately due to lack of references. Anyone having anything
to contribute is asked to see the
historian of his own fraternity.

Psi Chi Holds Session
Psi Chi, national psychology
honorary, will hold a meeting Dec.
9 at 1:30 p.m. in the psychology
clinic to work on the play therapy
room.

All aboard for the holidays I

^Behind The Scenes' Man

By W. DUANE ZUMBRUNN
It appears that the Christmas
season is officially here. At least
decorations have been set up in
this and most other town* in this
By H1LBERT BLACK
state. Some towns, including
One of his biggest jobs, one without recognition, but Findlay and Marion, had installed
one that established Chuck Gump as an active personality, their decorations prior to Thankswas his campaign program that elected Lou Daigneau Stu- giving.
• • •
dent Senate President.
The citr of Bowling Green ha*
Always willing and ready to give a helping hand to
worthwhile causes, "Gumpy" works diligently as a leader added something new this year . . .
electrical replicas of bells, snow
♦as well as a follower.
His
flakes, lanterns, "merry Christduties as president of the mas" signs, and, of course, the
Men's Independent Society do image of the modern hero of the
holiday, Santa
not interfere with his being
Claua.
an able treasurer of Alpha Phi
Chris t m a s
Omega, service fraternity.
Mademoiselle has appointed
trees that were
Chuck, now a junior, calls both
five women to represent Bowlused for decoraNorth Fairfield, 0., and Orlando,
ing Green on the magazine's
tions last year
Fla., home. When the wintry
College Board.
They are blusts such as we have now been
proved ineffective and coetly,
Nancy G r u n e r, sophomore; having hits Ohio, Chuck beats a
since
many of
Elizabeth Kos, Maggie Legas path to the Sunny South and
them turned up
and Pat Osborn, juniors; and spends such times as Christmas
missing. These
Roberta Whitelaw, senior.
vacation basking in the sun.
new re p 1 i c a ■
They are among 700 appointees
Majoring in accounting, Chuck's
are hung on
who competed with students from plans for the future include being
either side of
colleges all over the nation. As either a Certified Public AccountMain, Wooster,
College Board members, they will ant or being even more indepenand Court St*.
report to Mademoiselle on campus dent, and opening n business of
Duana Zumbrunn on every lightnews, fads, and fashions.
hi* own.
post. It cerThe women will also complete
A veteran of 18 months army tainly adds something to the town.
three magazine assignments in a service, he served as an MP at Fort
One thing bothers me, though
competition for one of 20 Guest Monroe, Vu., most of the time.
. . . How many persons will conEditorships to be awarded by the
Working on the All-Campus tribute to the welfare of the town
magazine next June.
Social Committee and holding when they become caught by the
The Guest Editors, chosen from
membership in Phi Alpha Chi, ac- local police for going through
the College Board, will be brought
counting honorary, Chuck still camouflaged traffic lights like they
to New York City in June to help
have in past years?
write and edit Mademoiselle's 1951 seems to And time to go "shutter
• • •
bugging" around campus with his
August College issue.
Hera oa campus, Dr. Frank J.
camera.
Now 22 years old, he is still sin- Prout. was among the first to
gle and has no plans in that direc- realize the approach of the holiday season.
The lighted evertion other than dating.
greens in front of his home are
quite attractive. Now, all he needs
is about three feet of snow on his
Indiana Tech has accepted the Home Director Speaks
Bowling Green Rifle and Pistol
front lawn to really make it look
exceptional.
Club's challenge to a postal match. Before Sociology Club
• • •
Miss Elizabeth Walters, director
The match will be fired Thursday,
Woman students In various dorDec. 7, at the University rifle of the Florence Crittenton Home
for Unwed Mothers in Toledo, mitories have successfully brightrange under the PA Bldg.
Scores sent to the intercollegi- spoke before the Sociology Club ened their rooms with the addition
of small Christmas trees and other
ate judges will be picked from thee last Wednesday evening.
Miss Walters discussed the decorations which can be seen from
highest scoring participants. Competition is o|>en to either male or physical layout of the home, their the campus streets.
e * •
female Rifle Club members. All system of admission, and gave
some case histories, describing the
members arc required to fire.
That series of explosions early
Firing must be done from the type of individuals taken in and Sunday morning was only an automobile backfiring.
prescribed National Rifle Associa- their psychological state.
• • •
At this meeting the club also
tion positions.
Each competitor
Rosas to SICSIC (hereafter
must fire prone, sitting, and off- voted to change its name from
Comte Clab to Sociology Club.
written in caps when they do somehand positions.
The Indiana Tech match is the
thing constructive) for putting
their signs in the gym for the basfirst scheduled meet of the season.
Pi
Epsilon
To
Meet
ketball opener. Reports have it
Last year the club won four out of
Pi
Epsilon,
home
economics
honthat they should be a little more
six matches.
orary, will meet Wednesday night careful in their operations and a
at 7 in 107 PA Bldg.
little more quick with answers,
though.
TEACHERS WANTED

Leader In His Own Right

Magazine Picks
Five For Board

Rifle Club Matches
Indiana Tech Unit

3 Attend Church Meet

tor

—and save on

Mich.. Calif., Others
Rural
Xinl.rgait.n
EUmsntair
Special Education
Elsmontarr Principal!
• and Sup*rrl sort
HoO.# Economic*
Music

GROUP TICKETS!

Many openings In Single Salary Schedules Ranging from $2700444.00. With
knge credits for experience.
Emergency and Mid Year
Permits granted elementary teachers
without but near degrees In Education. Give photo, phone, qualifications.

Here's the low-Dawn on Lew
Costl Gather a group of 26 or
more htsil'ng borne in the same
direction at the Mine tune. Buy
osoirr FLAM ticket*. Each group
member uvn 88% compered
to regular round-trip fares, or
op to 60% compared to buying
one-way ticket* in each direction!

GtOftGE SANDBtS

FRI.

SAT.
.JOHN WAYNE
i eMeVtMl

O'HARA

MO GRANDE

Oe Teg ether — Uetwrn as Yew
He lie I Yon all leave on one
train. But you can return separately, in time for reopening of
echool. Group plan savings apply
a* far as you all go together.
Then boy Individual round-trip
ticket* the rest of the way.
Man Tsw Oreuai Han Savings
MOWIYour nearest railroad passenger agent will help you organise a group to get than big
aavings ... good on moat coach

trains east of Chicago or St.
Louis, north of the Ohio and
Potomac Riven, and west of
New York City.
Going Alone—or Stopping In
Route T You can still aave plenty
... up to 24% ... with regular
round-trip coach ticket*. Roundtrip coach or Pullman ticket* are
good for six month*... and give
you stopover privilege* going
and coming back.
Alone or Together, theTraln's
Ssstl Swell dining oar meal*.
And room to roam around and

For Fvn — For Comfort
— ForSafay
IN ANY WEATHER TAKE THE TRAIN.

EASTERN RAILROADS

Sidegiances

CL1NE TEACHERS AGENCY
East Laming, Michigan

//

Bowling Green will have three
representatives at the National
Council of Churches meeting in
Cleveland.
Miss Barbara Deitz will represent the Evangelical and Reform
Church at the conference; accompanied by Robert Whetstone, president of SCF, and Patricia Voeper,
a cabinet member of SCF.

Executive Will Speak
Before Chemistry Club

B. Kjellgren, president of the
Brush Beryllium Co., Luckey, 0.,
will speak at the Chemistry Journal Club Meeting tonight at 7:80
in the lecture room of the Science
_
Bldg.
Dr. Bertil Siraa, professor of
foreign language, and personal
Christmas Story Given
friend of Mr. Kjellgren, made arA Christmas story will be pre- rangements for him to be present.
sented by Miss Dorothy Mullholland of the University School at
Association of Childhood Education meeting Wednesday at 7 p.m.
Associated Collegiate Press
in the PA Aud.
National Advertising Service
SubscrlpSoa by auril
H.JJ oa* ■■■■inn U.JO par r~r
rabllabad
sead-w*aklT. Mcapl aariaf
a
Tncatton periods, by Sownm. Oral.
Skrto DarranUr araaaak

U CLUB

Catering to parties and banquets
The back room reserved with no rental
or service charge for parties of
twenty or more.
530 East Wooster

EDITORIAL STAFF
Duma lambrama
IdWatlaCMaf
Ike fRaamm
!ok» laaafc<rasaDoo Tladan .
larry Davee
A»

5od#ty
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Rambling Rows

Delts And Dates Dance
At Annual Christmas Formal
The Delta Tau Deltas held their Ladies' Night of Kiwanis. The
first big social affair of the season cast included Ted Nye, Barry Sieby entertaining Saturday evening gel, Dick Cohen, and Joe Appel.
in the Rec Hall with their annual The skit is called "Push Button
Christmas formal. The theme fol- Radio."
Pledges of Sigma Psi Omega
lowed a typical winter wonderland
pattern, while the orchestra for showed their appreciation to the
the affair was Hal Caudill's. Ar- actives and their dates by enterrangements for the dance were taining them at a party at their
under the supervision of "Rusty" house Saturday evening.
Games and his committee.
James Mong, personnel director
of the Bowling Green Heini Co., Rushing Rules Set;
and Aris "Bob" Mallas, BG alumnus and now employee of the gov- Sororities Schedule
ernmental research bureau at Detroit, Mich., were recently initiated Open Week Ends
as honorary members of HIS.
All sorority houses will be
Recent initiates as active members of MIS are: Charles Cooper, open to rushees Friday eveCharles Collier, Gene H. Dent, ning, Dec. 16, from 7 p.m. to
Howard Goldberg, Kintaro Hama- 9 p.m. to give the rushees an
shige, Dave Hyde, Max Kreuger, opportunity to visit those
John D. Murray, Clifford Nolt, houses in which they are inJerry Omori, Edgar Palarea, Ray terested.
Profant, Lester Schlenbach, ShelFor most week-end open
don Stem, and James Wakatsuki. houses, except those on Sunday
New officers of Delta Upsilon are afternoon, girls may wear sport
Dale Patterson, president and Jack shoes and socks. However, for the
Jadel, vice president.
All-Sorority .Open House suits and
Delta Gammas and Phi Kappa hose are more suitable.
In regard to rushing procedure,
Taus had a taffy pull Friday night,
while the Chi Omegas and the Phi the Panhellenic Council prohibits
Delta Thetas got together for an the sorority girl from spending
any money on the rushee; thereevening of fun.
The Delts were honored last fore, all Nest get-togethers must
Sunday when Lucille Sibert, star be "Dutch." Girls are not to be
of the radio program, "Musical contacted before Sunday at 7 p.m.
for parties taking place during the
Reflections" on WIMA, L i m
played their newest song, "Sweet- following week end. Each girl
heart of Delta Tau" arranged by may be invited to the same house
only once each week end. Friday
Art Kurtie.
The Kay Dees were entertained from 4 p.m. until Sunday at 7 p.m.
by the PiKAs Friday evening at an are the only hours allowed for
informal party, while the Chi Ome- sorority girls and rushees to congas and SAEs got together for a tact each other in their respective
clonus according to Panhellenic
party Sunday afternoon.
Alpha Sigma Phi will celebrate rulings.
Founders' Day tomorrow evening
with a buffet supper at their house.
The pledges will offer the enter- Classifieds
tainment for the occasion.
ATTENTION FEBRUARY GRADSI FinanSeven new pledges were added cial Institution over 100 years old has
In creative selling lor college
to Delta Upsilon. They are: Bill opening
graduate Definitely a career lob with penGreig, Bob Conroy, Ted Huth, Bob sion, salary and commission; no travel.
management opportunity when you
Gerrard, Wilbur Stump, Bill Gou- Ample
demonstrate selling ability. Write giving
hin, and Robert Crowe.
tads about yourself. Include telephone
Zeta Beta Tau's prize winning number. Bee Gee News, Box 1.
A pair o| horn-rim spectacles In
skit from the Variety Show was rodLOST:
plastic case between Chemistry Bldg.
presented Thursday evening for and Moseley Hall. Reward. Phone 7095.

Sigma Chi And Social Sub
Sponsor Weekend Dances
The Sigma Chi Sweetheart Dance Saturday and the
Social Sub Committee's "Snowshoe Shuffle" Friday highlighted all-campus social events last week end.
"Snowshoe Shuffle" proved an appropriate theme for
Friday night's dance on the week end after the "Big Snow."
A snowman in the center of the floor and snow crystals
around the room provided aN
., c.__ „fc. -_—r~j
wintry atmosphere for the a"nual S,*ma Chl formal dance'
Suturday night in the Women's
dance in the Women's Bldg.
Bldg. Presentation of the 1950
Other decorations were blue
tnd white crepe paper, and bal- Sweetheart was made during intermission by Nick Pohlman.
loons hunging on the wall*.
A 6-foot replica of the Sigma
An orchestra, made up of freshman boys from North Dorm, and Chi pin was suspended in the midled by Hob Wolf, played for the dle of the floor, and the white
fourth annual Christmas-time cross of Sigma Chi made of paper
dance sponsored by the Sub Com- flowers decorated the black backdrop, which was also lettered in
mittee.
PINKY TOMLINSON was selected Swaetheart at the fourth
Chosen by f u m o u s cartoonist glittering gold.
annual Sifma Chi Sweetheart Dance held In the Women's Gym Sat- Milton Caniff, Sweetheart Louise
Lenny Mitchell and his Men of
urday. Dottia Berger and Bobble Whitalaw, attendants, surround her. Tomlinson reigned at the third Melody plnyed for the dance.

ANNIVERSARY SALE
We are marking the close of our first year in business with a sincere thanks to all of
the students who have helped to make the year a successful one.
During this week only, all of our Dresses and Suits will be reduced more than 20%.
Select your holiday Dress or Suit now and save.
-»«-

JAN'S COLLEGE SHOP
237 N. Main St.

Near the Post Office

.

BeHW-fco

Stop in at
Compliments of

Bigelow Music
Shoppe

Mel's Barber

126 E. Wooster St
For all your record
needs . . . Complete
line of '78', '33', '45'
You're Always Welcome!

Shop
520 East Wooster

Eyoy your cigarette! Enjoy truly -fine tobacco
ttat combines both perfect, mildness and rich
taste in one great cigarette - Locfcu, Strike!
r-.i mi'MnAoe? Vnn

her

^ienrifir tscto

A GIFT FOR DAD:
ESTERBROOK PEN SETS
$3.25 up
DESK CALENDAR PADS
$1.20 up
WEEK-AT-A GLANCE DIARIES
$1.00 up
DESK

FILES

AND

ORGANIZER

POCKET REMINDERS - - STAPLERS
PHONE - - ADDRESS LIST FINDERS

10% Discount On All Purchases $1.00
or More
(Except Fair Trade Items)

Republican Press
Stationers
Dial 5721

Printers

: Equippers
134 E. Wooster

•

LS/M. FT- lucky Strike tfeans Fine Tobacco

Po*»4
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Gerber Leads Falcons In 70-47 Win
Swimmers Set For Squad Meet
"This year's team is potentially the best in the history
of the school if Uncle Sam leaves the squad be, and midterms and final grades hold up," Swimming Coach Sam
Cooper resolutely said as he worked out with his swimmers
in preparation for their intersquad meet Dec. 14.
A quick glance at this year's rugged schedule of 14
meets proves Coach Cooper's* Other returning lettermen are:
confidence in the ability of his Danny Craft, Mason Feisel, Dell
Ohio College Relay championship squad. Heading the list Ewing, Auggie Brown, Ed Lihan,
of potent opponents is Michigan
State College, whom the Falcons
meet in a triangular meet with
Iowa State on Jan. 27, at East
Lansing, Mich.
Somewhat of a precedent will be
established on March 8, 9, 10, when
the Bowling Green Mermen will be
boat to the Central Collegiate Conference meets. It will be the first
time in the history of the University that a team will have taken
on a member of the powerful Western Conference here.
With but 18 men to work with in
rounding out his team, Coach
Cooper explained that they may be
at loss due to the lack of strong
at a loss due to the lack of strong
reserves und replacements.
Brightening up the picture, howover, is the return of 11 lettcrmen
from last year's team which won
the intermediate division of the
Central Collegiate Conference meet
and took the runnerup spot in the
senior division.
Leading the list of returning lettermen will be Captain Ned Clark,
a junior from Lakcwood, 0., along
with Harry Shearer, holder of the
pool's 220-yd. record. Lee Kocnig,
varsity backstroke record holder
will team up with varsity BO-yd.
free stylo holder, Chuck Woodflll,
giving added punch to the team.
Shearer, Clark, Fred Heffncr,
and Woodflll compose the recordbreaking 400-yd. relay team.

and Harold Garrett. Coach Cooper is expecting some strength from
Jim Caldwell, a member of last
year's team who swims th backstroke.
Up from the freshman squad are
John Bruce, freshman record holder, who swims the breaststroke,
Bob Sturdevant, Nev Armitage,
and Don Kepler, all of whom are
expected to see plenty of action.

IM Volleyball
Zota B»la Tau
2
Phi Kappa Tau _ 2
SAE .
2
Sigma Chi
2
Siqma Nn
2
SAE
.
2
Sigma Nu
2
Sigma Chi
2
Phi Dslla Th»ta__ 2
Sigma Nu.._
2
Sigma Chi
2
Phi Kappa Tau__ 2

D«Ha Tau D«lla_ . 1
Phi Delia Thota . 1
Sigma Nu
0
Phi Kappa Tau_ 1
Dftlta Tau Delia... 1
Phi Delia Thoia
1
Zeta Beta Tau
0
SAE .
.
0
Delia Tau Delta— 0
Phi Delta The la_ _ 0
Zeta Beta Tau
0
Delta Tau Delta „ 0

LEAGUE II
2
Delta Upillon
0
Fl Kappa
Phi Kappa Pel
:
Sigma P«l Omega 2
ATO
_Z. 2 Theta Chi
0
Phi Kappa Pel
0
Kappa Sigma
, 2
PI Kappa Alpha... 1
Theta Chi
0
Sigma Pel
16
(Iwfelt)
ATO
9 Delta Upsilon.— 0
Delta Upillon
1
Kappa Sigma
2
Sigma Pit Omega 0
K.'ipi'T Sigma
Delta Upillon .... 1
Kappa
2
Pi Kappa Alpha- 2
Phi Kappa Pel— 1
IMS
SIM ....
Jokera Clowne
SIM

INDEPENDENT
Clown. .
Hut O _
Hul O. _
MIS
2
Bed lighter*.

0

UNUSUAL FOODS
and

COLD BEVERAGES
Imported and Domestic
Open every day from 10 a.m. to 12 midnight
Delivery Service Phone 82791

Bee Gee Delicatessen fir Carryout
113-115 West Merry Avenue

VARSITY HIGHLIGHTS

Cagers Meet Strong Dayton
Flyers At Dayton Tomorrow

HOUSE of
FLOWERS

DESERVES <%%?*%$&

FINE CLEANING

Meeting the gang to discus* a quit

It's probably too early to tell, but the way things looked
Saturday night, Coach Harold Anderson may have cooked
up a bushel full of surprises for 26 basketball opponents and
a whole host of national cage "experts."
For the first time in many years, Bowling Green was
not figured among the nation's best by pre-season polls. Nor
was a Falcon billed as all-:
'
America material.
Clarence Yackey, the 6-5 center
But indications in the 70-47 and forward who was overshaopening win against fair-to- dowed last year by all-American
midland Gustavus - Adolpuhs Col- Charley Share and Stan Weber,
lege of St. Peter, Minn., pointed got his chance Saturday and made
to a possible reversal of public good with 12 timely points and a
opinion by the end of the season.
much improved knowledge of the
court.
G.rb.r Scores 29
A better evaluation of Falcon
Fleer Play R.i,.d
strength can be made after tomorThe Falcons built up a wide 17-4
row, however, when Bee Gee in- lead early in the first half with
vades a strong Dayton quintet.
Gerber and Joyce carrying the
load. A short time later, the Gusties closed the gap to 29-22. This
was the nearest the Gusties were
all night. Despite a well-balanced
Gustie defense, some neat tip-ins
by Gerber and set shots by Beck
and Server gave Bee Gee its 39-25
halftime advantage.
In the second half, Bee Gee
steadily increased its margin despite rather ragged floor play.
Gerber and Yackey, ith 13 and
nine points, respectively, paced the
second fray attack.

By BILL CREENHILL
BC STUDENTS have had their first glimpse of Harold Anderson's
cagers ... If the boys keep going at the rate they were Saturday night
Rowling Green is going to be a lot higher in the national ratings than
they were predicted ... Of course, you can not make any definite
conclusions after one game, but you can get somewhat of an idea . . .
The Cutties weren't the best but they were good . . . The first real test
comes tomorrow when BG helps
Dayton dedicate their new field 20 points with 10 field goals and 0
house . . . After this game the fans charity tosses . . . Along with this
will be able to get u better idea of he didn't have a aingle foul called
what lies ahead . . . Tomorrow's
game is going to be rough . . . against him ... On the sour side,
Coach Tom Blackburn has his en- Jim only sank il of 10 free gift
tire starting team back . . . That shots . . . Not quite up to Bowling
was the crew that won 18 straight Green par . . . But not bad when
beforo we played them ... Jim you figure it was the guy's first colGerber who was mildly spectaculur legiate game ... It will be nice (if
last Saturday night will have to it keeps up) to know that our top
jump an extra inch to out-jump scorer isn't going to foul out . . .
Don Meinke, the Daytonians 0-7 Share would have a race with himcenter . . . The Flyer forwards, self every game . . . five fouls or 20
Chuck Grigsby and Pete Boyle, are points . . . The trouble was thut
0-6 and 0-4 respectively . . . Quite too often the five fouls won . . .'
u good sized forward line . . . Their Wally Server isn't hurt as badly as
two guards are not shrimps either was feared . . He may miss the
. . . Dick Campbell is 0-3 and Lee game tomorrow but will be back
Norris is 0 even . . . Campbell is in action for the Tumpa game . . .
captain of the Dayton squad . . .
WRESTLING COACH Tony
TOLEDO U SWINGS into action again Saturday when they Bonito's charges swing into action
tangle with the Fighting Illini in this Saturday against Ohio Norththe TU fieldhouse . . . The Oratjfe. ern . . . Bonito will be able to trot
and Blue are regarded high in the out six lettermen in the eight
nation and arc expected to walk weight divisions . . .
away with the Big Ten title . . .
THIS ISN't exactly sports but
A defeat by TU would drop them is also connected with the draft
and boost the Rockets into the na- . . . Seems ns though a fellow and
tional picture . . . Toledo plnycd his girl were talking when the subRluflfton and Adrian last night . . . ject of the draft came up . . . The
JIM GERBER
These two teams are the ones that guy mentioned his draft card and
Sophomore Center Jim Gerber's
BG slapped around lnst year pil- immediately the girl wanted to
ing up 210 points in one night's know what a draft card was for masterful all-around performance
work . . .
. . . The joker told her it was for in his first varsity contest led
THE FALCONS LOOKED good draft beer and she believed him many to believe he is headed for
Saturday . . . And with time should . . . They say love is blind, but it the same a 11 - A m e r i c a honors
gained by his brother, Bob, under
be better . . . One grateful note in must be dumb as well . . .
Anderson at Toledo University.
Jim Gerber . . . The 0-0 lad scored
The. slender 6-6 lad poured 29
points through the hoops, dominatw
W
In Bowling Green it's
ed the rebound department, and
E
E
held his man defensively to one
(John)
field goal.
D
T
It appears the Falcons potenE
Cheetwood's
E
tially have one of the greatest
L
L
scoring combinations in Bee Gee
I
E
V
history. Though "oft"' Saturday
E
Q
night, both Eli Joyce and George
R
Beck have enjoyed fine shooting
It
percentages from the field and
A
Phone
E
the foul line in previous years.
P
V
Soph Server Shines
5734
H
E
Bob Long and Jerry Kempter,
starting
guards, renewed their
F
R
* CORSAGES
classy floor play and able shooting
Y
L
* WEDDINGS
work. When relief was needed,
W
O
Steve Galetti and a little sopho* HOSPITAL VASES
W
H
more named Wally Server would
E
E
* FUNERAL DESIGNS
handily assume the playmaking
R
R
duties. Server, like Gerber, also in
Fine Flower Gifts
E
S
his first varsity game, was a big

A FINE SUITil

—a date with the campus queen—

By JIM DUERK
IN.
irons Editor)

Quality cleaning is
economical in the long
run ... results in lots
longer wear . .. up to
30%. Our methods include these 5 points:

surprise to fans with his aggressiveness and set shot accuracy, and
gave hope that this year's edition
of Bowling Green basketball would
have plenty of depth.
Server bruised his leg at the
close of the first half and may be
out for the Dayton game Wednesday.

Matmen Set
For Opener
Another of Bowling Green's
winter sports gets underway Saturday when Coach Tony Bonito's
wrestling squad tangles with Ohio
U. at Athens in the first of 11
matches slated for this season.
BG's squad will consist of eight
matmen in as many weight divisions. Jack Morimitau is set for
the 123 lb. class with Dave Seller
in the 130 and either John Juby
or Eugene Leyden in the 138.
Herb Wyandt, 147, Jim Rea, 157,
and Bob Rehark, 167, make up the
middle group. Ray Florian, 177,
and Hart "Tiny" Hursh, heavyweight, round out the team. All
but two, Leyden and Rea, have
varsity letters.

SPO Whips Theta Chi;
Tie ATO For First
Sigma Psi Omega regained a tie
for firet place in the Fraternity
Bowling League last Sunday as
they took three games from Theta
Chi. The 'our points that they
won threw them into a tie with
Alpha Tau Omega.
ATO had taken possession of
first place two weeks ago when
they took a full series from Sigma
Psi Omega.
Standings in the League:
Alpha Tau Oewea
II- •*..
Slama P.I Omefa
Sigma Nu
la Tau D.lla
Gamma Theta Nu
Slama Alpha EsetlM-

55

s*"gr

Phi Dalta ThMa
Sigma Chi
Phi lappa Pil
Phi lappa Tau
DeliaJ Up.llo
PI «o
Alpha
Alpha
Phi
•IncludM laal Sunday'I toorae

Cfotkes STILL >«aks the >x.i>t

XMAS
FOR DAD, BROTHER
OR BOY FRIEND

or just killing time between classes
—the Hasty Tasty is one of the
favorite places for a rendezvous for
students at the University of Wisconsin. At the Hasty Tasty, as in
university campus haunts every-

1. Colors like new
2. Odorless

3. Spots gone
4. Careful pressing
5. More dirt removed

where, a frosty bottle of Coca-Cola
is always on hand for the
that refreshes—Coke httnagi

Are **

.Ilk /or it either way ..
trait marks mean tie seme ikimj.
UNon AuiNosnv or ntj coexou COMMIT tv
UIALU COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.

•OTOJD

Santa's Headquarters

8Bea*$4jfitY Dry Cleaning
PHONE 6611

.

II- ••
M-ll
.11-11
1*11
.11-14

KB

. is.il*
ii-it
-IM?
14-11
IS-lt
IMI
•4M
MT

